
Energy Saving

Using a Solar Geyser can save up to 90% of

your annual water heating costs. 

Domestic Solar Geysers

Energy Efficient Collectors

Highly efficient collectors allow for all year

production of hot water.

Electrical Back-up

In periods of low energy absorption

electrical backup can be switched on to

boost water temperature. 

Multiple Installation Options

Geysers can be installed in a multitude of

positions, including on-roof and in-roof

options.  

Low Maintenance

Solar Geysers require little maintenance to

remain operational. 

Warranty

Solar Geysers come with a 5-year 

 manufacturers warranty.

No Electricity Required

Can produce hot water during power

outages. (Dependant on system

configuration installed)

Indirect & Direct Heating Options

Indirect heating options for areas with frost.

Direct heating options for frost-free areas.

Retrofit options also available. 



Configuration Types

Geyser and Solar Collector is installed on roof. Allowing

the process of Thermosiphon to heat the water. 

Close-Coupled Thermosiphon

Geyser is installed inside roof . The Collector is installed

on the roof below the geyser allowing for

Thermosiphon process to still take place. 

Split Thermosiphon

Solar Geyser is installed in the roof, water is pumped to

solar collector on the roof to be heated and returns

back to the geyser. The geyser is installed below the

solar collector level. 

Pumped System

Geyser and Solar Collector is installed on a terrace

frame on the flat roof. Allowing the process of

Thermosiphon to heat the water. 

Flat Roof Installation



Indirect Solar Water Heaters can be used in areas where there is frost, areas where the ambient temperature
drops below 5C and areas where the water quality is poor (more than 600 ppm dissolved solids).
 
An indirect system is where potable water (used in the household) does not pass through the solar collector
panel directly. It  remains in the geyser and is heated through a heat exchanger around the vessel. This is filled
with food grade Propylene Glycol which is circulated through the solar collector, it absorbs heat and transfers
this into the potable water. 
 
Propylene Glycol does not freeze and therefore protects the solar collector panels in ares that have frost. 

Indirect High Pressure Systems

Kwiksol Indirect Solar Water Heaters

Solar Ray Indirect Solar Water Heaters



Direct Solar Water Heaters can be used in frost free areas, areas where the ambient temperature remains
above 5C and areas where the water quality is good (less than 600 ppm dissolved solids).
 
A direct system is where potable water (used in the household)  circulates through the solar collector panel
directly. It absorbs heat and transfers this into the potable water which is then stored in the geyser. 
 
The Direct system can be installed as a close-coupled system, a split thermosiphon system or a split pumped
system.  

Direct High Pressure Systems

Kwiksol Direct Solar Water Heaters

Retrofit High Pressure Systems
This Evacuated tube system can be used in frost and frost-free areas. A simple conversion of your existing
electrical geyser converts it into a solar heater geyser. These systems are pumped systems and use your
existing electrical element as a back-up. 
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This Evacuated tube system can be used in frost and frost-free areas. The low pressure system is designed for
low cost residential applications where no or limited electricity is available. The system is erected on a stand
and requires to be installed on the roof to create static water pressure to the usage points. 

Contact us:

Direct Low Pressure Systems

Kwiksol Direct Low-Pressure Solar Water Heaters


